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ditions, but the desirability of which lms now 
cessed.the general financial situation

As regards the outlook for the future price of 
beginning of this week of a discontinuance of the wheat, it was pointed out in this column last week 
functions of the Wheat Board so far as the lifciO that the numerous circumstances suggest that the 
crop is concerned, and the permitting of the market- farmer of this continent is likely to get a fair reward
ing of the coming crop in the normal manner. The for his toil. At the same time, it is to be borne in
fact that the United States has decontrolled the mind that the nations of Europe, however keenly
market in grains and flour, and that there is no they may desire to make additions to their wheat
longer iti that country embargo upon iuqxirts of stocks, and to resume the full wheat loaf, cannot 
wheat or flour, ap)x>ars to have been the prevail- - be expected to' buy anywhere else than in the 
ing influence in a decision which is of very great cheapest market, and that while exchange remains

heavily against them, they are likely to restrict their 
purchases as much as jxissible. In this connec
tion, it may be suggested that the fact that the 
fiound sterling is worth considerably more in Mon
treal than it is in New York is likely to be of some 
advantage to Canada, although, of course, Can
adian wheat will have to take its chance with Amer-

Annouucement was made from Ottawa at the

ini|xirtance. In abolishing an artificial price for 
a basic commodity like wheat and leaving it to find 
its own level according to the laws of supply and 
demand, a step of the first inqxirtance has been 
taken in removing trade from the artificial basis 
upon which it was placed during the war to the 
natural and healthy conditions of peace. The im
portance of the step remains, whether the price of 
grain moves upward or downward from the artificial 
figure at which the 1919 grain crop has been 
marketed.

ican wheat in the open markets.
A small parag-aph in the newspapers the other 

day informed the public that an application has 
been filed by tbc railways of Canada with the Rail
way Commission for a flat increase of freight rates 
in Canada to the extent of 30 per cent. In a gen
eral way the reasons for the application may l>e 
summarised as the vast increases in wages, ma
terials, and operating expenses. It is safe to say 
that a good deal more will be heard of this matter 
before long, and that it will probably involve one 
of the biggest contests that has ever been in the 
Dominion on the subject of railway rales, 
question is not merely one of rates, but it involves 
the whole subject of the principle upon which the 
nationally owned railways are to be run, whether 
in the future their deficits are to lie made up as in 
the past by drafts upon the public exchequer or 
whether the railways are to be self-supporting. 
Some American financial observers are inclined to 
credit nfforts that Montreal interests have been 
accumulating considerable amounts of Canadian 
Pacific slock at its recent low levels in I he ex|wcta- 
tion of a favourable outcome of application. This 

rather far-fetched theory ; if such accumula-

That the renewal of control should be disliked by 
the farmers of the West is not a matter of surprise. 
Nolxxly cares to have an assumed market at a high 
price for his product removed from him, and to have 
substituted in its place the changes and chances of 
ordinary trade. But apparently the farmers do not 
see that the attitude they are taking is the ultra- 
pndectionist line which they so vigourously de
nounce in other folk. In short, they want high 
protection for their products ; free trade in the goods 
they purchase. Tliey may be able to (x-rsuade 
themselves of the logic of this attitude, but they 
certainly will not |wrsuude anyone else, 
a very well defined suspicion, a suspicion that has 
indeed very considerable evidence to sup|xirt it, that 
the farmer has benefited as much us any class of the 
eomoiuuity. except perhaps munition makers,
Mult of the war, and the present desire to maintain 
an artificial price for wheat at other folks expense, 
is scarcely likely to pass for anything else than it 

j really is—an attempt to continue s|iecial privileges 
whi h may have been desirable under certain con-
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the railways anil the menace of a deficient coal 
supply as a result of the freight jam. Results of 
this are already seen in a curtailment of manufac
turing activities in some ipiurters, while there is 
distinct evidence that more men an* looking for iobs, 
and that jobs are less plentiful. No wholesale and im
mediate reduction in wages is expected, of course, 
by anyone familiar with the strongly organized 
position of labour, but in many industries there bus 
already been noted a disposition to turn out a better

In an ordinary
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day's work for the wages given, 
year a large grain supply, such as is anticijwted for 
the fall, has often been the incentive of rising prices 

the stock market and for increased activity in 
general trade. That outlook is now qualified, how- 

iu the opinion of some observers, by the slow 
movement of farm |inslucts over the railroads and 
by the strain imposed upon the banks by the 
sily of carrying these products until they can be 
turned into cash.
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t resit1!, of confidence in the future of the under
taking and a recognition of the tact that at recent 
low levels the stock has been selling way down 
lx low its value.

The local stock markets have been undergoing 
what is euphemistically termed a healthy re-

" The pace of stocks at the beginning of save 
las, week was obvtously too hot to las,, and one or is a call for wtse and exju-rtenced select ton o.twr rts —:r...*..- ... . ■" * *— ""-k •* "rrr irsxsrs

aid to the

Bunk# a# Advisors to Investors
The buyer of sound securities, not only receives 

his interest, and dividends, but he continues to 
, and his example encourages others. There

secur-actloll.

two

seems likely enough, however, that the present to every
movement i„ only a temporary setback, and that it favorable opportun,tjes ,s no, only™
will be followed in due course by another forward mdivtdual but a public service of h gh ^aracter
....ventent in the recent s,»eculu,ive leaders, par- The medium fo, wtse n
licularly the ,.a,>er stocks. No one su,qx.se. that the ts probably the banker, both ns » f and «
prc.cn, prosperity of the juqwr mmpan.es is likely to applying fund, to practteal use. T e l es |*

■ !„ las, for ever, but even the most conservative of lion to the investor. .. not found m the law . but *
observers have to admit that their outl.s.k for a seen the cooperative choice of ,,,vestment up-
....... I,. Of years or so is rosy to a degree. The gen- it,es, the local saver or eapt.alts. hetng gotded and

I end I ody of speculatora in any event remains assisted by his banker, 
thoroughly eottvineed of the possibility of much 
higher jiriees for these stocks and is acting accord
ingly. To some extend also there is evidence that 

11 those in the inner circle of the jxijier business are ^ 0||,
. | following the jxilicy which is <•»' 'ated to encourage j, tended to increase them.
! qsi illative enthusiasm, of making hay while Hardly was the war over when the process of 
| the .mi shines, by means of recapitalisation and Growing over the accumulated Victory Bonds 

liberal dividends and bonuses. This remark does l|Cgan No one to-day knows how many of the 
jij.lv to all the conquîmes which are now ,Kll(1tiri are «till left, but it i* clear that they are 

lull, wing a conservative policy which have the best faf f(,W|,r „mn ftl ,|u. time of the armistice. It is 
chance of continuing jirtw,tennis in the days which (rue ,,mt the lioml buyers who were developed

eventually arrive, when prosperity is not |lurmR t,,e,war nri, not likely, as things are going,
in more than a small jiereentage of eases to ron- 

lnstead, in all countries there 
lias set in a period of extravagance and at the same 
time of investment in doubtful s,xx illative securities.

It has long been known to careful observers of 
the situation that stteli aid on the part of the local 
banker was the best advertisement the latter could 

and that instead of reducing bis custom or

in.I a

must
mi 11ml so easily.

tinuc to he such.In ilie 1'nited States, financial observers are |uty- 
uig mention to possibilities of the outcome in a 
financial and industrial sense, of the congestion of

I
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Prevalence of Unlicensed Automobile 
InsuranceCANADA’S INDUSTRIES

The Canadian Government reports the beat crop 
ci,millions in the Dominion sinve 1904. Owing to 
shortage of lalmr, the acreage is not us large as 
usual, hut heavy crops are expected. A consider
able amount of last year's wheat is still in storage

The Chronicle is this week in receipt of a com
munication from Mr. G. D. Finlayson, Superin
tendent of Insurance, Ottawa, regarding unlicensed 
Automobile Insurance. There can be little doubt 
that the representations made to the IVpartnivnt arc 

this connection, and enquiries made by 
The Chronicle among various companies, would in
dicate that there is open solicitation 'by some Mon
treal brokers, on behalf of unlicensed l nderwriters.

subject to rigid

awaiting export.
\ notable expansion has taken place in the Can- 

,uh,m pulp and paper trade during the last few 
v, ,rs Production of newsprint increased from
-h-oao short tons 19.0 to The licensed Companies records
l „r the first nine months of UU, the m P inspection by the Insurance Department, and there

«h» 1O0.0W jg £ why (l( lhe Department has the re-
tons of newsprint will be added to vanad p l10Werg) all inepet.tion of the Insurance
duct ion this year, and that within ™e Broker's books, should not be made, or at leasst an
years the annual output will be -, • affidavit obtained from each licensed broker testify-

The formation of the Great Eastern laptr com 
was announced recently. The company owns 

;tuo"(XH) acres of timber land, a barking mill, a saw 
a ground wood pulp mill. » hydro-electric 

railway from the plant to the

correct in

are

til.911 short tons.

placed withmg what proportion of his business 
unlicensed Companies or Vnderwriters.

wits

The matter of stopping these malpractices is not 
insuperable, although difficult, and may be safely 
left in the hands of the very able and energetic

to refer

mill,
power unit, and a

"SSTJSZ» and palier plant, to be erected Superintendent of Insurance. We propose „,.;r lt'”ur wd. have^un annual capacity of „„s matter in future issues. There are some 

... ,f „« nu|n a„d 33,000 tons of newsprint, sixty licensed companies writing automobile msur
Th first unit is expected to lie finished by De- j„ Canada, and there is absolutely no occasion
lhe first unit is expeu, argument (or unlicensed automobile insurance.

All brokers worthy of the name, must be aware of 
to the Canadian thoir obligations under the Insurance Act.

cember, 1990.
The reported discovery of potash 

Island will be of great importance r 
fertilizer industry and to the country s agriculture

form to be easily

Vancouveron

The following is a copy of Mr. G. D. Finlayson s 
communication above referred to:in general if the de|iosila

" Canadian automobile factories manufactured 
94.000 motor vehicles last year and sold more than 
Slot) 000.1100 worth. Automobiles registered in the 
Dominion numbered 095.000, compared with about 
'.Mi.tXXi in 1915. The demand for motor trucks is

increasing.

are in a

Department of Insurance.
■ Ottawa, July 90, 1990.

The Chronicle,
Montreal.

It has I>een drawn to the attention of the Depart- 
considerable amount of insurance isment that a , ,

bi ing effected on automobiles in Canada in British 
„r foreign companies or Vnderwriters not licensed 
under the Insurance Act.CANADA’S SANE FINANCING

II ~x,,r.0«i„.lv adopted the "|>ny-ns. Such insurance on automobiles is subject to the 
aniu.i ins in preparing the 1920 Budget, same requirements as insurance on real property in

'I"" M r^ Filr ^.fronted with a very unlicensed insurance ...... panics, and is permitted
^ open to Inn,,- only ,f effected outside Canada and without any

M, B lin of le stTsistame bv curving on solNation whatever, directly or indirectly on the
™ -, <„f...... - ...... ..........

... - sr tJTJz skbs twS: a «...
Code.

pwsible to
the latter course. ,

The effect of this policy upon our national stand- pAery person
indeed. With the knowledge that Can- (j) mak,. a return

finished borrowing her Government bonds ^ f((r (,m obtained on reip.est.
The Dominion is to

so insuring an automobile is requtr- 
thereof to the Department, the

i ; ig is great
ula has l

nks higher than ever before. 
In- congratulated upon the

(Sgd.t G. D FINLAYSON.
Superintendent of Insurance.it has pledge itselfcourse

Id pursue.
i
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business, ami it is to be hoped that the present 
State of affairs will continue. -That depends, how- 

the general tinaneial developments in 
Any decided cheek u|k>ii existing prosp

erity would doubtless again send these loans up 
with a rush, although for tin- reasons stated above, 

somewhat doubtful if policy loans will 
resume in the future, pro|sirtinnately their old 
limed importance. On the whole, it seems clear 
enough for a year or two at all events, the annual 
increase in policy loans is likely to he small and 
their proportion to the companies’ net reserves a

POLICY LOANS OF T11K CANADIAN 
LIFE COMPANIES

ever. "u[Kin 
Canada.Tbe |*ilicv loan figures of the Canadian tile 

names for the year 191V arc decidedly interesting. 
X„t only is the year’s net increase in these loans 
In far llie smallest of any year in the last fifteen, but 

ratio of these loans at the end of 1919 to the 
ipanics’ net reserves was the lowest figure since 

The former figure of net increase in these
’I lie former

«nu

it seems

coll
1910.
loans is the more satisfactory one.
I,,,ure of net increase in these loans is the more, 
satisfactory one. The decrease in ratio to net re

in undoubtedly largely a result of the mi- 
inerease in the business placed upon the 

or two ; the small

declining one.
The following table shows the loans and pre

mium obligations u|H>n |silicies of the Canadian life 
coni|ianies since 1905 and the proportion such loans 
and obligations I tear to the com|smies net reserves :

Year’s % of 
Increase. Reserves

Dec. 31. 
10.(1 
11.0 
12.7

serves
incuse 
I dill
ai Inal

panics' Ixwiks in the lust year
in these loans, only about two thirds 
in 1916, is excellent evidence of the 

decline, m the necessities of jsdicyholders to borrow Amount 
Dec. 31.

iiikiii their policies.
It is instructive to com|»re the ex|>erience of 

,hc companies in this matter of policy loans in the 
v.urs preceding 1914 with that subsequently. It
«ill be noted from the table below that while policy 190, . . .
loans readied their apex of increase in 1914, there phis. . . .

1911 and 1912, which 1909. . . •
1910. . .
1911. . .

* 6117,215 
I.I12.2H2 
2,900,066 
2.093,334
I ,o:,H.Ho:>
1,999,572 
2,550,817 
2,919,623 
4,995,446 
5,329,106 
3.099,250 
1 ,630,705 
1,615,103 
1,134,970 

727.470

6 9.079.244 
11,091,440 
14,057,512 
10,750,64b 
16,409,651 
20,409,223 
22.900,040 
25,679,603 
30,875,309 
30,204,417 
39,303.073 
41,134,378 
42,719.481 
13,864.451 
44.011,927

1905. . . 
19011. . .

13.6
13.6

quite heavy increases in 
were certainly prosperous years

The explanation of these increases at that time
found in the fact that many policyholders 1012.................

used their borrowing power for the purpose 1913.................
In 1913 and 1914, the Kil l.................

burrowing power was used in largely increased ,915.................
....usure to hide those speculations, particularly in 19 0.................
storks and land, over a period of adversity. In the 1917.................

loomv vear, 1914, the increase ill policy loans 1918.................
reached a' pinnacle of *5.329.106. nearly eight tintes 1919.................

increase of 1919. In 1915. also a poor year in 
t auuda. there was a further heavy increase in t ies..
|„uns, but since then the annual increases have 
dwindled very considerably. Not only have the
..ctmil cash resources of tbe Dominion heel, imu.cn- .....................
„.|y increased since 1916, but with the development car h W. ^ >TW,ono W.atn.iMH) $15.190.000

,he so-called ’ war prosperity.’’ new means have ’ _ ^ iM0 |ntw.
for the financing of simulations and expen- W«* «dm* 

would have been financed July 7 
. The various War Ju,> 11

13.9were
in Canada. 14.2

14.4
I- to be 
then i_
of financing speculations.

15.7
17.0
17.3
16.7
16.0
15.1
13.9

TRAFFIC RETURNS 

Canadian Pacific Hallway
InorwelirjO1919

Oi't.OtO
.yju/.m

#2 787,<X*1 *3.1jU(tt| *1.373,HI) 
tl.H54.flH

arisen
dilures which previously 
Iu Isirrowings iqsin life policies

have provided .lie basis for an immense 
of credit while exjienditures u|*m un- year to d»i« 

necessities have ... many cases doublless been made June 30 
through the sale of these Ismds instead of h> I fie Wwk «.dm, 
tune borrowed methods of a mortgage .... the house, j,|y 7 .

the life insurance policy. For the time July 14

:l.;06,ino•J.oss.mi

Grand Trunk Railway
I mans 
structure

liumaaa
” #22,972,151 #: 13.404,948 $37.06It,396 *l,‘X7,OI7

I noma—

19»lt.lt>1»1S

19»19191918
#1,1 <0,(02.........

I..W.H09 490,0(161,688,860 3Jf 8,946

Canadian Naiional Railways
1918 1919 1W0 btewww

$35.445,331 $41,496.872 $45.874.824 #4,178,963

1918 1919 19»
#1 424*64 $1.713.4-6 $1.934.961 $«9.667 

V. H7 l.WJ.-KI 2.-911,Wl 341,910

or a loan on
I tciiig, ... fact, the privilege of easy borrow mg upon 
their life insurance policies has become a much css y<iir 4„lt 
m,r,riant factor to tlw majority of pdn yluddcrs 4llI„ a»

than formerly. . w«* «An*
This is very much to the good from the |*»»t of July 7 

of the general welfare of the life insurance Julj. u

b
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IN ALL
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR

GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY of Canada 
CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Applications 1er A Sendee Solicited

The
The

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated 1850 

Net Surplus 31st Dec., 1919 
$3,393,907.58 

. 22 ST.JOHN STREET, MONTREAL
Agents Wanted

Head Office. NEW YORK 
Cash Capital 

$1,000,000.00 
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT

W. E. Findlay. Manager

-THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

Caledonian Insurance Company
_________________ OF EOlwaUROH_______________ FOUNDED 1000----------------------------------

Caledonian-American Insurance Company
lirsd Offices lor Canadat - DOMINION EXPRESS BV1LD1NG. - MONTREAL

JOHN 0. RORTHWICK, CeneMlin

LONDON L SCOTTISH “ÏÏTÏJr—
- -- —*

Directort for Canada :
E. C. Pratt, Esq 
D. C. Macarow, Esq.

A. J. Dawes, Esq.
H. B. Mackenzie, Esq.

.ASSES OF LIFE ASSURANCE TRANSACTEDALL CL

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN. . . . . :“..co. . . . .OUU I I lull mi- AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY and FIRE
Individual or Combined Policies 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

PUBLIC and TEAMS’ LIABILITY

FIRE and MARINE 
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 

GUARANTEE RONDS 
ELEVATOR and GENERAL LIABILITY

Held Offices Hr Ceuta : LONDON t SCOTTISH IUILMNO, MONTREAL
ttt Exceed $2.>,o00,t)00

I

Total Fund* and A-
OwHlty'Usneeor, J. UPTON FLETCHER _____

for Canada, ALEXANDER R1SSBTT
Secretary ind Actuary, W.H R. EHHERSONI Fire Manner C.E. CORiOLO

Manager
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED'll;
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TAKING NOTES FOR LIFE PREMIUMS
Life insurance salesmen, both from necessity and

NATIONAL BENEFIT ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED ... . , .

Mr Cat heart XV Jones, Foreign Fire Manager their eagerness to offer every possible imiuceme 
„( ,k S^Btt.a, A^r-m/co.. L,d. ,m.rf « .he p,o.pcct '<■ h*"JI" *

m Montreal this week from the West. Mr. Jones great many notes.
Miforms us that he has appointed the influential Agents who secure uniformly good paper cou- 

of Black & Armstrong, Winnipeg, Managers s„l,,r the taking of an applicant s note for the in-
premium just as carefully and thoroughly

out of their
linn — - - .
f,,r Manitoba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, and also
the Province of British Co! mbia. The Company 
is represented in Ontario by Messrs. Heed, Shaw Si 
McNaught, Toronto, while the Company's interests never

represented in Montreal by the Prudential violation of the antirebate laws. 
Trust Co., and in the Province of Nova Scotia, their 
interests are looked after by the old established firm 
of Jack Si Son. Mr. Jones is spending a few days I* 
in Montreal, and will leave for England on the -8th 
instant. He appears to be much impressed with 

outlook generally throughout the

suranee
as though they were loaning the money 
own pockets on the terms set forth in the note and 

waive the interest. To waive interest is a
fare

the extension of credit the 
he either wholly good 

... wholly had. There is no halfway stations in 
the work of a successful credit man. The debtor who 
is not gixxl for the whole of his obligation is not 
good for, and neither will lie pay, a part of his obli-

XX'hen it comes to
(icrson seeking credit must 

wholly had.

I lie business 
I lominion. HIgalion.

The Trader* & General Insurance whenever you offer to take an applicant's note
Association, Ltd., of London, Eng (<r #n insuranre premium or you are asked to take a 
The Traders & C,enrol Insurance Association Ltd. ))iuni n()te consi,i,,r the matter just as carefully

of London, Eng., having made the ncces.ary de- ^ th h you were a banker and in exchange for 
posit at Ottawa, are now operating, the business ^ ob,igatjon were going to hand over the amount 
of lire insurance throng out t he Dominion under ^ ^ represente(i and unless it is your judgment
the management of Carson & XX illiams Bros Limi- ^ a cash log,, to the amount of the premium
,si. Toronto, who re general agents for Canada. The ^ # wjge one do not under any circumstances
Company was established in 1907, and is in good ^ ^
standing in England, under excellent managemen . ( ( the extt.nsion of credits
The Managing Director Mr. H Muor Bedda.l is Jpplymg ^ al,|)|ic.atiollB bn, »
known as an insurance man of wide J,, bus,ness on a profitable basis is far better than
The conduct of the company's bus,ne» m Canada. ^ » loHing basia.
will, wc understand, be on similar lines to i <|( ul)i|ity j„ the credit department is
the Ijondon Mutual, which in recent years has Iks. f fai|llrt, 0[ mercantile estatl-
cntrolled and directed by the firm of Carson A ‘̂^^tention to th.* financial n^msi. 

XX'illiams Bros., Limited, who have area y «nnlicants has ruined the career of many
.1» lollowioR appointment.Me—w. US»» »
Co., Ltd., Vancouver. Oenentl Agents 6* B.C.. - y„„r appli.-ani. |n-l

*• °-»- ï' ’S.i.ri rJTsît*.. ........ .1 must consider them from thn physical stand-

!

fl
«

: I

HI
II

one

II

as oare- 
the medical I

for Quebec Province.
will be under the direction of the Head <b^R w Htw„H.

manager 
ilutario
Office for Canada at 33 Scott Street, lm.into

in
of Canada’s Oldest and Strongest F.re Insurance Companies 

Organized in 1862

The Acadia Fire Insurance Company
OF HALIFAX

LIABILITY UNDER ALL »CADIA POLICIES GUARANTEED BY
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED

OF LONDON
WHOSE ASSETS EXCEED $1)H,000,000

MONTREAL AGENCIES, LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS

MONTREAL TRUST BUILDING, MONTREAL
JAS. D. CHEKKY, Manager

i I
Insure in one

i

11

:
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A
>4 LONDON &

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

J
LANCASHIRE
GUARANTEE à

i ACCIDENTi

c
insurance company

"Xlimited

$42,000.000
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST RRANCI1

14 Rlchmend Strut, E»»t. TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
Osm# Strtet Welt. MONTREAL

Security plate glassPERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

FIDELITY GUARANTEE

AUTOMOBILE 
GENERAL LIABILITY

Heed Oldee. TORONTO
Quskec. II St. Peter StMentreel. 144 St. Jimes St.

I4S Nitre

Mount Royal AssuranceCompany
TOTAL FUNDS, $1,708,120.67SURPLUS and RESERVES, $1,416,740.57

TOTAL LOSSES PAID, $3,180,308.63
Application for Agencies Invited

MONTREALHead Office

■ Manager
P. J. PERRIN

■B

Union Assurance Society, Lid.Established in Canada in 1821

ÆTNA (Fire) 10201819
HARTFORD, CONN.. U.S.A.

Agencies throughout the DominionLosses Paid over $183,000,000
I. B. HUGHES, Soeclel AgetV, WATERLOO. ONTARIO

v'jstsss ïïaxssï. = The Law Union & Rock
insusanci co. uarriD. London.

Aeeete Kl^dlli ww i. C...4.

nil ..4 ACCIDENT NUNS .met'd.
CâsndUs H..4 OMic- 277 l~«r Hell Hill.

A|,el« waited ie uerepreweted tows. In Ceneda.
W. D. *..« ^dL"“V

sso.ooo,oss,asEXCELSIOR
' COMPANY

INSURANCE LIFE
A St ronR Canadian t ompsny

P.OY.CY.O-uO-tIJ.V..TM.N,poLictit

J. J. Rubirhaud, Pror. Man.. Montreal
FO*

cnrrrcc IN SELLING LIFE INSURANCE Depends chiefly upon howÏÏKELlî'Jrïï ’«-g. - ara* s
MD. McPherson. tw«i.i M-w-, t» st J-nx. snwt. Montreal, p»

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE WBURANCE CO.
OIORQK a WOODS, Pmid.nt Toronto, cm. chas, h. tollbr.

I

S
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Fire at Maite.nneurr, P.Q.—On the 30th iiiHt., 
tlie saw mill and lumber plant of the J. P. Aliel, 
Fortin A Co,. 383 Desjardins Ht. was destroyed by 

, fire. Loss about $30,000 partly covered.

The Late W. P. Clirehuéh, F.I.A., F.S.S
The late Mr. VV. P. Clirehugh whose death oc- 

Aston Hall, Derbycurred on June 38th, at 
I.upland, was well known in Canada for very many 
years through his frequent visits to this Country 
;l. General Manager of the London & Lancashire 
Life (now the Ixfttdon A Scottish Assurance Cor-

Firr mar Belleville. Ont.—On the 17th instant 
the frame residence of Chns. Munn, near Johnstons 

■ oration) Mr. Clirehugh who had almost com- School on the 3rd conoessession of Sydney «as 
,i, ted Ins 90th year, became in 1862 the first man- destroyed by lire, one life was lost. I mperty dam- 

of the Londdn A Lancasshire Fire. The same «ge about $4,000. 
the formation of the London A Lancashire

ager
veal' saw 
Life.
ager and actuary of that Company.

Ill 1807 he relinquished the managership of the 
|llindon A Lancashire Fire on the removal of that Hy well known General Agency Office, young 
Company’s Head Office to Liverpool. In 1908 Mr. man with knowledge of Fire Insurance. Must he 
Clirehugh retired from the management of the Capable of supervising all inside work, a knowledge
London A Lancashire Life and was a director of the 0f book-keeping necessary. Address,

This constitutes

Mr. Clirehugh becoming, in addition man-
WANTED

Agency Office,
Care The Chronicle, Montreal.

Company at the time of his death, 
a record of 58 years service with one company, a 
length of service never equalled hy any insurance
manager.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD WANTED
Fire at Winnipeg —On the 15th instant a fire . 

broke out in the McRoa Block Building. Insurance

the City of Montreal, on liberal terms.
Facilities for handling business throughout ( an- 

Splendid opportunity for large established 
Fire at St. John. N’.B-On the 20th instant the agency, or as a basis for partnership for two or more

special agents.
Applications treated 'onfidential.

General Agency,
Cure The Chronicle, Montreal.

Old, strong and seasoned British Fire Insurance 
Company is prepared to grant a general agency for

Total $46,000. Loss about $37,000.
ad a.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Plant at East St. 
John, N.B. was destroyed by fire. The plant is 
owned by D. It. Patterson. Loss aboout $75,000, 
partly covered.

Address,

1"The future is purchased hy the preterit "—JOHNSON

Tim wise agent purchases his future pmsperity by representing 
■ service-giving Cmupthy. The CONTINENTAL, immeasurably strong in assets, np lo-dalc 

ami aggressive in business methods, with serVice-to-agents-and-Hiey-hoIder* its unvarying 
slogan, is an avenue to your future prosperity.. Do not delay. Write our Service Dejsirt- 

ment for particulars.

a strong, up-to-date,

The Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK.

HENRY EVANS, RresHint

AUTOMOBILE profitsFIRE
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL. 

W. E. BALDWIN, Manager

S
—
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__
__
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England
at at 31st Dee., 1619.

$75,000,000
99,147,565

Total Annual Income exceeds.Capital Fully Subscribed. . . $14,75C,000
7,375,000 
1,416,333

Life Fund. Etc. . . .
Total Funds exceed.................. 209,000,000

Capital Paid Up........................
IvpoKii with Dominion Gov't.

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England

as at 31st Dec., 1919.
Capital Fully Paid.................. $1,000,000
Fire Premiums 1919 ................. 3,957,650 Fund». • • • • • ; • • • •
Interest Net.............................. 187,935 Deposit with Dominion Gov t.

NT/.--In addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Unton 
Assurance Company Limited, whose Funds exceed $209 000,000.

Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 
Head Of flea: CANADIAN BRANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-236 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. S. JOPLINO, Manager

$4,145,585
6,826,795

365,567

Total Income

J
ACCIDENT ® PIRE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Heed Office,

H. P. RODEN, Manager, Casualty Department 
Local General

THE CANADA MONTREAL

T. H. HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department.
A§?*U.1 PRICE fc CO.. LIMITED 

Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal
Policies Ousrantred by

Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited v
EAGLE rat STAR and 

BRITISH DOMINIONS

ASSETS EXCEED 
$93,000,000

FIRE - MARINE - HAIL 
AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND E. C. G. JOHNSON. Assistant Mansgrr

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA TORONTO
General Agents • MONTREAL and TORONTO

J. H. RIDDEL, Manager for Cana.li

DALE A COMPANY, Limited -

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANAOA
I MONTREAL

Subscribed Capital. $500,000 Paid Up Capital, $*00,000
I
R Authorized Capital, $ 1,000.000

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED

L Vice-President and Managing Director : J. E. CLEMENTPresident : Men. R. DANDURAND
___________________—____
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l^arfce Volume of Life Insurance 
Written for First Six Months of 1920

From reports received at The Chronicle Office, 
the volume of life insurance written during the tirst 
six months of the present year, indicate that many 
Coni|ianiee operating in Canada show an increase, 
eclipsing the marvelous record of 1919, and some 
companies expect that the latter half of the year, 
will lie even better than the first half. One cause 
for I lie present demand for life insurance is due 
!.. the prosperity of farmers,and the favourable out
look for an abundant crop. .Some companies com
ment upon the factor of agency training in connec
tion with maintaining an increased volume of busi
ness. There is a considerable volume 'of group in
surance lining written in Canada during 1920 where
as in 1919 there was practically none. In calculat
ing the 1920 figures, allowance must be made for 
this fact. The prou|>erily reported concerning the 
business of life insurance is somewhat to In* wonder
ed at in view of the fact that the imputation is ex
travagant, frivolous and pleasure-seeking, to a 
degree never before noticeable. There is also an 
unscrupulous profiteering prevalent, and a tendency 
to do as little genuine work as (mssible, among some 
classes of the population.

SERVICE IN INSURANCE BUSINESS 
MI ST BE COMPLETE

Service to lie satisfactory must be prompt, 
circumspeet^and complete in all its links. It is the 
first consideration the agent owes his company and 
bis policyliolders. Where the interests of both k
aides of a contract are placed unreservedly in bis 
bands the utmost care is needed to meet the require
ments. But the company also owes service and so 
tloes the policyholder and if either fails the agent, 
his |ioeition is rendered very precarious. For these 
reasons life insurance must be practiced with the 
accuracy of a profession.

A case reported from the Arkansas Supreme 
Court in The Insurance Field last week is full of

I

curious interest. An agent with general powers sold 
a poliey to a young man under draft for army 
service in 1917. It contained a war clause invalid
ating it for any sum except the reserve if the in
sured went out of the country to fight unless lie 
had a permit from the company and paid an addi
tional premium for it. It was all well understood 
by the parties and the brothers of the insured made 
due provision for the payment of any premiums as 
they fell due out of money left in the agent's hands 
for that purpose.

The insured was ordered abroad, notice that lie 
must get tile jiermit and pay the extra premium 
was sent him with a form for it that the agent de
vised. This seems to have not been received by 
the insured, or if lie did receive it lie did not return 
it signed. But he had before notified the agent of 
receiving orders to go abroad and wanted bis insur
ance kept up. His- brothers called to see the 
agent to have the permit issued ami the extra pre
mium paid. The agent told him he would look 
after it and “make it all right." But. for one 
reason or another, not involving anybody's good 
faith, the permit was not formally issued, an extra 
premium was not paid and in the midst of the 
delay the insured was killed. The company con
tested the claim but the Arkansas courts have held 
it liable on the ground that when the agent said he 
‘would make it all right," he bound the company.

One |ioint in the ease received no attention in 
the opinion. When the company inserted its war 
clause in the policy it did not have printed forms 
for the application for permits and extra premium 
payments printed. When tile agent wrote in for 
such blanks to he used in the case at bar the com
pany still diil not have any and did not send any 
until Inter, so that the agent was without formal 
blanks for the‘purpose.

It is quite apparent that all jiarties were in good 
faith and that in the exigencies of war time acti
vity one link in service failed and produced litiga
tion.

1
111

1

SALESMAN OR AGENT 
Which is Correct Title ?

11
Mr. A. Callaway, Editor of The Southland has 

written an article in which he asserts that "life in
surance is neither bought nor sold ” and endeavors 
to demonstrate that the life insurance agent is not 
a salesman. He takes exception to the use of such 
words as "selling" and salesmanship" in connec
tion with the solicitation of applications for insur
ance. As to the policyholder, Mr. Callaway con
tends that he has not bought insurance, but has 
been admitted to membership in the company.

Vpon this general topic, William Alexander, 
secretary of the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
ami Author of "How to Sell Insurance," says:

What then should lie the title of the man who 
makes insurance field work his vocation. 1 prefer 
the iild and well established title “agent." I agree 
with a prominent field man who once said to me. 
"I like to be called an agent. It suggests the 
diplomatie representation of the Government. To 
W referred to as an agent of the great institution 
with which I am connected gives me pride and 
Mi-daction." But this title is less impular than it 
used to be, and we have begun to call the agent a 

salesman.” And while that title is not in a I 
rtspveig appropriate, it is very convenient, and has 
Wue to stay.

I

I

L

! 8

.
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Fir» British ImOTW Company Eotobliehed In CanadaPrudential Trust Company A.D. ISM

Phoenix Insurance Co. limitedlimited
Selety D«p»»il 

Vault* 
Term* Ex
ceptionally 
moderate.

. . . Correspond-amapuerd i|)cl |nvltld,

H HAL. BROWN, President and (len. Manager

Troalrc lor Hoodholder,
Trenal*r **rol * Urglrtter 

Administrator le.ctlver 
eaetwlor

dlen
Treetee

OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1712)

MARINE
Head Olllce 

• St John St . 
Montreal

Liquide*"'

Custodian
Insurance LIFEFIREK»UU and 

iNrarlmr
Inesianvt .plenary »« 

at low*»* poeelblr

Weal■
TOTAL RKIOVRCBI, ever . .
CLAIMS PAID RICERD. . . .

"‘SSSS- MMW

WANTED IN BOTB BRANCHRI. Applf !•

?. bMVatÎ»5ToTONÎj- m“*—

MONTREAL

If
I

AGENTS

The Standard Life Assurance Co.
Established 182S

Accumulated Funds
Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

100 Francois Xavier StreetIncorporated 1910
. . $68,000,000

WESTERN1870 - Our Golden Jubilee -1920
'PRINCIPLE: MUTUAL IN PRACTICE
Imih attended every *t<-p in the march 

of no king «mtpaign
Atftturnnee Company

Incorporated in 1851
MUTUAL IN

Vrouperily

l,«, l„ „ .lue u. til" lirarli....... . die principle of mutual-
,n which lia* riiarartciued all ™»k' 1 ‘,'jT
,n!n I .IV army « il-iaol..* have been reew.ved, dd«^

,,,1,1.11*1 hv i,-i*tmi mu The iiuwt vital fore* in the 
wmiil The objective «I the Mutual Lit* #1 Canada
wince ,1* organ.«fort in WW 1>« ‘"I'^.ihv
lb. Urgent mil. «ut of genuine life nwuranoe wkwe,, ^,l,le net <*»-. Ho.
allaim*! a* eel del ram It» clearly *>”• Th* “'"Jf , 
number -■( 1*1»* * indieatm a ineinherahip of

ssmsv*
TIE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, Ont.
FIRE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE, EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES

ASKKTS SS.tMHMMHUtOover -

Losses paid since organization 
of Company S77,(MM),(MMMMIover

DIRECTORS:
w. B. MEIKLE, President

John Hoikin, K.C., LL.D. 
Miller Lath 
Gao. A. Morrow,
Lt.-Col. the Hon.

Frederic Nicholls 
Brlg.-Gen. Sir Henry 

Pellatt, C.V.O.
E. R Weed

Sir John Alrd 
Rebt. Blckerd.ke, Montre»! 
Lt.-Col. Henry Brock 
Allred Cooper, Loo,t„e. K"t. 
H. C. Cox
John H. r ulton. Ne» York
D. B. Hanna
E. Hay _______

ONTARIO
Charité Roby. Oen -Men

WATERLOO,
Heme Crenye. M P . Prêt

The Travellers Life Assurance c. S. WAIN WRIGHT,
SecretaryW B. MEIKLE,

Prea. and Gen. Man.
A. R. PRINGLE, Canadian Fire ManagerOempan, et baimae

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Non. Mb P. Ob*»*". President

re Asia rl write to the nemo omet fer parnoutare of street 
Te Mntrwet. valuaMt nmtenr atmRabte m S»"***

ROBERT BICKERDIKE 
Branch Manager 1er Province el Quebec 

MONTREAL

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
„ead office : HONOKONO —Am.*, over S24.000.000

of AGE, MAGNITUDE sod EXPERIENCE

FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
A combination

Head Offlca for CanrnU. M Toronto Stroot. TORONTO
General Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROW AT Manager fer Canada. C. R. DRAYT
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IPROSPECTS FOR SMALL FIRE 

COMPANIES
requirements of the (Iruin Act, in which case the 
guarantee company would not Ik1 liable on his 
subsequent cash purchases. Judge Audette held 
that when Gorbavitsky gave the storage receipts 
as required by the Grain Act lie had discharged all 
the duties inqmsed upon liim by the Act, that Ins 
license as a track buyer applied only to purchases 
on the track and not in the elevators, that when 
he afterwards bought the stored grain he was not 
acting under his license, but was exercising the 
ordinary right of buying and selling, that the bonds 
did not cover these purchases, and that the guar
antee company could not he held liable.

“The operator of a country elevator after dis
charging his statutory duty as ulxive mentioned, 
has always his common law rights subsisting to buy 
or sell, provided such rights are not in derogation 
of any of the provisions of the statute. Nothing 
short of legislation ran take away these common 
law rights," said the court.

1
Our contemporary the New York Journal of Cotn- 

nu rce, say :—
The opportunities and prosjiects for small fire in

surance companies is a perennial subject for dis
cussion. There are some who profess to believe 
that their day is past. These people are mistaken. 
There is and probably always will be a place for 
small companies as the beginnings of large ones. 
It is not so certain that there is a place for the 
small company which expects to remain small. 
With the closer supervision of rates by the States 
and the extension of the nntidiscriminaflbn prin
ciple there is not likely to be more than a very 
moderate margin of underwriting profit in the 
future and eom|>anies will have to dtqieud more and 
more upon profit from investments. The oppor
tunity of the small company lies in the direction 
of increasing its business as rapidly as is consistent 
with good underwriting and prudent expansion, with 
a view to getting a larger reinsurance reserve on 
which to earn interest.

--S

(SreatAmericatt
JnsitranrcCmtipang

5tmiÿiirk
Guarantee Rond# under the Grain Art

The case of the King vs. Ijondon Guarantee and 
Accident Company decided by the Exchequer Court 
of Canada, dealt with the liability of a guarantee 
company on a guarantee bond under the Canada 
Crain Act.

It apfieared that in the year 1910 one Gorbavitsky 
applied to the Hoard of Grain Commissioners of 
Canada under section 153 of the Canada Grain Act 
for licenses to operate two Country elevators in 
Saskatchewan, and also for a license to ojterate us 
a “track-buyer” of grain, and gave a bond of the 
Guarantee Company for ifiO.OOO in connection with 
each application, the condition of the bonds being 
that Gorbavitsky would comply with all the enact
ments and requirements of the Canada Grain Act 
any pay any |**nalties for which lie might become 
liable thereunder.

Gorbavitsky operated the elevators under the 
licenses under which the usual warehouse receipts 
were given to |iarties storing grain therein as 
required hv section 157 of the Grain Act. Gor- 
bawtsky’s license as a “track buyer" authorized 
him to buy in car lots on track, but after the grain 
had Iiern stored in his elevators and warehouse 
receipts issued therefor, Gorbavitsky bought some 
of the stored grain from the owners, for which he 
failed to pay.

The question then was whether Gorbavitsky by 
issuing the storage receipts had complied with the

INCORPORATED -1872 

PAID FOR LOSSES

$112,397,573.17
STATEMENT JANUARY 1. 1920

CAPITAL
AUTHORIZED. SUBSCRIBED AND RAID-UP

!>

ii

$5,000,000.00
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

17,1 91,302.37
NET SURPLUS

11,0 1 0,376.5 1
ASSETS

33,201,678.88 H

THE SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY ARE BASED 
UPON ACTUAL VA1.UESON DECEMBER 31*. 1919
Since January let the authorized, subscribed 
and paid-up Capital Stock of the Company 

has been increased to $10,000,000. w
The Company now owns

$10,000,000 V. 8. Government Liberty Loan Bonds, 
and $340,000 Canadian Victory Loan Bonds.

Home Office, One Liberty Street 
New York City

Aleaeiee Tkreaikael ik* Hailerl Stales sell l-aaaia
Ml Kl'llY. LOVE. HAMILTON 

* HAM OM. Aieele 
Deaiaioe Week BeiHiai 

Tereale. Valeria

KM Ml AMT A EVANS. Assets 
3f Serre weal Street 

Meat real, darker
WILLIAM MOHINS, Seeerialeadeal •! A «eerie* 

Oeaiaiea Meek HeilJieft. Tereale. Oalerie

m
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THE MOTOR UNION
.lVr.»l^rCOMn»NY LIMITED

g

i

THE BEST IN

automobile insurance
'Mi

II

I: ODD
ll i* the «.TVice lhill count»! No «wh

in dealing with claims. 
; l/uiek Service ; and a

J

ideal <|iiihhlcs 
Itriuid I’mlwlion1 Square Deal every time.

clients and so help the 
and extend their con- insvrance that insvres

PROTBCriON THAT PROTECTS

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE II. S.

We satisfy our 
Agents to retain
licet ions.ir

!, L Write. Phone or Call 

< htrl Oflirr | .'>9 Yoil|f StHTt I 
lor Cons«ts I
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